Free Open School Access for Students, Residents, Professors

If you are a student, resident, professor, or dean, you get free access to the Open School. First, you must identify this in your account by following these instructions.

When you first create your account at IHI.org, please choose from one of the below values under ‘My Primary Role’:

- Student
- Resident/Intern
- Teacher/Professor
- Dean

Furthermore, if you are a student or resident, please choose from one of the below values under ‘Student or Resident’:

- Resident
- Student-Full Time
- Student-Part Time

You will then be prompted to provide an email address for your school or institution (it may be different from the email you use as your login username) and your year of graduation or end of your residency.

*Please note that a passcode is no longer needed as IHI is free as of January 1, 2020.*